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Queer communities have historically gathered in cities, often accompanying a 
commonly held neighborhood change arc: through congregating in urban enclaves, 
these queer communities transform neighborhoods primarily through sweat equity and 
are then displaced by new residents and new development. These historically queer 
neighborhoods provide important narrative representation of often-invisible queer 
histories. Neighborhood change can threaten the preservation of these histories. To 
what extent do queer communities generate or respond to neighborhood change? By 
using multiple regression analysis and geographically weighted regression, this study 
explores the relationship between the distribution of gay and lesbian households and 
indicators of urban displacement in the City of New York. While indicators of urban 
displacement are predictive of the contemporary distribution of gay households, 
demographic data does not demonstrate an intertemporal relationship between the 
distribution of gay and lesbian households and indicators of displacement. This analysis 
suggests that in 21st Century New York, gay households are more concentrated in 
spaces marked by indicators of urban displacement but bear no significant relationship 
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Naming an Invisible Minority 
queer: 1 
1. worthless, counterfeit; questionable, suspicious 
2. differing in some odd way from what is usual or normal; 
eccentric, unconventional, mildly insane 
3. not quite well 
Humans are immensely complicated creatures. Gender and sexuality are two 
integral attributes of each individual’s identity. Gender identity alone comprises an 
entire field of study. In recent years, a great number of voices across all fields have 
attempted to redefine the traditional binaries of gender. Parallel to this trend toward 
acknowledging gender as non-binary, sexuality theory has moved to incorporate more 
diverse conceptualizations of human sexuality. Rather than reinforcing the binaries of 
heterosexual/homosexual, theorists have attempted to reclaim the word queer. 
LGBTQ+ has also arisen as a community title. While LGBTQ+ as a term aims for 
inclusion, queer seeks a more radical redefinition of sexuality.  ‘Queer’ invites reflection 
on what is ‘normal’ or ‘accepted’ in society. This call to question is especially 




                                               
1. “Definition of Queer.” https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/queer 
(December 12, 2017). 
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Queer Theory & Planning 
Queer Space 
The built environment is a powerful representation of a city’s values. Planners 
must endeavor to create spaces for all people regardless of race, nationality, sex, 
gender identity, or sexual orientation. For many years, planning theorists have 
grappled with the interconnectedness of sexuality and spatiality. Previous research in 
sexuality and spatiality has focused on the spatial organization of sexual minorities. 
Researchers have traced the history of many gay enclaves or ‘gayborhoods.’ An even 
greater bulk of literature has explored gender and planning by employing feminist 
epistemologies.  
However, little literature has examined the importance of sexual orientation in 
planning practice. In forming a case study of queer residential distribution and 
neighborhood change, this study will analyze the relationship between gay and lesbian 
households and indicators of urban displacement in the City of New York with a focus 
on the West Village, Chelsea, and Hell’s Kitchen. Despite contemporary acceptance, 
providing substantive representation of queer identities in cities requires a 
participatory re-visioning of sexuality in planning. 
Queer Planning 
What role do planners play in advancing the vision of a non-heterosexist city? At 
first glance, planning and sexuality may seem strange bedfellows. Yet Beatriz Colomina 
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(1992) asserts that the representational character of planning inherently incorporates 
certain ideas about human sexuality in every planning project:  
It is not a question of looking at how sexuality acts itself out in space, but 
rather to ask: How is the question of space already inscribed in the 
question of sexuality? Instead, architecture must be thought of as a 
system of representation in the same way that we think of drawings, 
photographs, models, film, or television, not only because architecture is 
made available to us through these media but because the built object is 
itself a system of representation. 
But planning for and with the queer community presents unique challenges. First and 
foremost, little comprehensive data exists in regard to sexuality. The US Census and 
American Community Survey both neglect the topic, thereby preventing the possibility 
of employing a rational, comprehensive planning framework. Such data could prove 
invaluable in planning (e.g., public health needs, LGBT centers, LGBT senior housing, 
etc.). 
An incremental approach may also prove inefficient in queer planning. While 
equality for minorities is often achieved through gradual piece-by-piece progress, the 
queer community may not even have the right to a piece of the puzzle. Lindblom’s 
(1959) idea of “muddling through” requires that new strategies build off previous 
policy. But in the case of sexuality, the need for change is so radically unlike other 
issues in planning that non-heterosexism requires a complete departure from historical 
viewpoints. The fluidity and multiplicity of sexuality mean that typical epistemologies 
fail to comprehend the challenges to inclusivity at hand. Similarly, advocacy planning 
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(Davidoff 1965) initially seems to aid in planning for sexuality-inclusive spaces but falls 
short due to its need for consensus-building. Queer communities are an immensely 
diverse subgroup of the already diverse city’s population. Sexuality is a highly 
politicized and polarizing issue, so attempts to incorporate sexuality into planning 
through advocacy may only work to create further divisions. Communicative planning 
also fails to combat the intense divisions surrounding issues of sexuality and suffers 
from assumptions regarding the ability of the queer community to wield power in the 
planning process.  
Much has been said about participatory planning and its relation to power. 
Arnstein’s Ladder of Citizen Participation (1969) lies at the center of participatory 
planning theory. While this Ladder is applicable to any structure of power in a 
hierarchical society, the ideas discussed by Arnstein are especially beneficial when 
examining what parties maintain power in making planning decisions. This discussion 
of power becomes even more pertinent when examining the role of sexuality in 
planning. The queer community rarely gains substantive representation in public policy. 
This scarcity is due in part to shear scarceness in terms of total population, but also to 
historical fear of and disdain for authority. Queer culture has historically operated 
outside of society’s usual power structure modus operandi. 
Just as the queer community debates its relation to power and planning, so too 
does the realm of planning contest its stance on issues of sexuality. In the introduction 
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to Queerying Planning: Challenging Heteronormative Assumptions and Reframing 
Planning Practice, Doan (2011) uses quotes from letters to the editor of Planning 
Magazine to illustrate the “intensity of feelings about gays and lesbians within the 
planning profession and the nature of the discourse used to belittle or ignore [queer] 
people.” These views stem from the belief that planning is a technical field which is not 
people- or user-oriented. Additionally, unwillingness to engage with queer-related 
issues in planning may stem from the professionalization of planning as a career (Doan 
2011). This silence may help explain the lack of explicit language related to both 
sexuality and gender identity in most planning projects. Sexual minorities may be a 
common topic for sociologists and psychologists, but planners are more hesitant to 
invoke sexuality in the city. A product of this taciturnity is the rise of spaces which foster 
exclusivity, sorted by sexuality. 
In addition to this body of literature at the intersection of queer theory and 
planning, preservation literature raises similar questions of participation in land use 
decisions. The case for preservation is often based on economic efficiency or equity 
but can also take the form of political motivations (Schuster et al. 1997). Schindler 
(2015) argues that “the exclusionary built environment—the architecture of a place—
functions as a form of regulation; it constrains the behavior of those who interact with 




Studying the queer community presents unique challenges. The American 
Community Survey (ACS) and US Census do not directly assess sexual orientation or 
gender identity. However, Gates (2006) has developed methods which can be used to 
identify same-sex couples in US Census data to act as a proxy for the concentration of 
queer residents in an area. The US Census first codes the sex of the head of household 
then asks for information on all other persons in the household. The survey asks how 
these additional persons are related to the head of household, allowing for the 
identification of same-sex couples.  
Even this proxy for the concentration of queer residents is somewhat unreliable 
due to response bias; many people remain reluctant to identify as lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, transgender, or queer. This lack of information often leads to the invisibility of 
the queer community. To overcome these challenges, many researchers have used the 
presence of same-sex unmarried partner households in census data as a proxy for 
determining the number and distribution of queer people in the United States (Gates 
2006, Black et al. 2007, O’Connell and Gooding 2007, Gates and Steinberger 2009, 
O’Connell and Feliz 2011). Additionally, Gallup daily tracking polls have attempted to 
detect variations in LGBT population by metropolitan statistical area (Gallup, Inc. 2015).  
Understanding the geographies of queer communities is especially relevant to 
urban planning theory and practice. Gates and Ost (2004) argue that studying the 
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location patterns of queer communities has far-reaching implications in terms of 
political awareness, providing public health services, community and economic 
development, and general social science research. Richard Florida called gays and 
lesbians the “‘canaries of the creative economy,’ because of the way in which they 
signal a diverse, progressive environment,’ thereby serving as ‘harbingers of 
redevelopment and gentrification in distressed urban neighborhoods’” (Florida and 
Gates in Peck 2005). But the importance of diversity goes deeper than economic 
development; Beatriz Colomina (1992) asserts that the built environment is a robust 
representation of a city’s values. Planners must endeavor to create spaces for all 
people regardless of race, nationality, sex, gender identity, or sexual orientation. 
Richard Florida’s Cities and the Creative Class (2004) generated a flurry of urban 
enclaves aimed at higher-income, young individuals by prompting mayors and city 
planners to cater to new service jobs rather than traditional manufacturing industries 
(Krätke 2010). Florida’s (2004) work focuses on three regional success factors: 
technology, talent, and tolerance (Three T’s of Economic Development). This theory of 
economic development is especially relevant in discussing the distribution of queer 
residents. Florida (2004) argues that the tolerance required for the formation of queer 
urban enclaves is also necessary for the economic success of a city. Under these 
assumptions, a city without a diverse, open-minded culture would struggle to attract 
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new companies and new workers. Queer residents both signal the attractiveness of a 
space and embody the ‘creative class’ worker envisioned by Florida (2004).  
While Florida’s (2004) work has been criticized for its celebration of gentrification 
(Krätke 2010), Freeman’s analysis of gentrification in modern New York (2004) suggests 
that neighborhood change may generate less urban displacement than feared. Many 
are concerned about the potential for neighborhood change to create gentrified 
neighborhoods that displace and exclude disadvantaged residents. Nonetheless, 
neighborhood change characterized by gentrification has also been viewed as a 
solution to the issues of disinvestment facing older central cities (Freeman 2004). 
Freeman (2004) and researchers in Philadelphia (Ding et al. 2016) found slower 
residential turnover in gentrifying neighborhoods, and that less advantaged residents 
are generally no more likely to move from gentrifying neighborhoods. This body of 
research suggests that normal residential succession may responsible for changes in 
gentrifying neighborhoods rather than large-scale displacement (Ibid). Nonetheless, 
indicators of displacement signal spaces undergoing neighborhood change, which may 
threaten the spatial representation of historical narrative in the built environment.  
 
Urban Displacement Data 
American Community Survey and US Census data provide a rich temporal 
socioeconomic and demographic illustration of communities. This data has been used 
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by researchers at the University of California, Berkeley to create the Urban 
Displacement Project (2015), which aims to understand the nature of gentrification and 
displacement in the San Francisco Bay Area, Southern California, and Portland. The 
project hopes to create tools to help communities identify the pressures surrounding 
displacement in American cities. These methods can be applied to the City of New 
York to characterize indicators of urban displacement. 
The Urban Displacement Project included an extensive literature review 
completed by researchers at the University of California, Berkeley and Los Angeles. 
This review attempted to disentangle the interwoven process of neighborhood change, 
gentrification, and urban displacement. In terms of overall change, the literature 
suggests that neighborhoods change slowly, but are gradually becoming more 
segregated by income (Zuk and Chapple 2015). This finding can be partially attributed 
to larger-scale increases in income inequality (Ibid). While gentrification is primarily 
thought of as a form of neighborhood change, this phenomenon can also be thought 
of as flows of capital and people (Ibid). In terms of human flow, most literature focuses 
on residential changes. Research has found that the relationship between racial 
transition and gentrification varies by context (Ibid). In addition to residential shifts, 
commercial gentrification can also transform a neighborhood (Ibid). Wyly et al. (2010) 
argue that the “capitalization of urban property markets intensifies the contradictions 
between housing as use-value affordability versus exchange-value asset accumulation, 
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and exacerbates displacement pressures.” Regardless of a focus on residential or 
commercial property, or exchange or use value, neighborhood change results in 
displacement pressures.  
In addition to the residential and commercial aspects of gentrification, the Urban 
Displacement Project literature review also considers generators of gentrification. This 
body of research suggests that new fixed-rail transit, proximity to high quality schools 
and parks, and access to highways increases property values (Zuk and Chapple 2015). 
Importantly, the Urban Displacement Project (2015) argues that displacement “takes 
many different forms—direct and indirect, physical or economic, and exclusionary—and 
may result from either investment or disinvestment.” To understand displacement risk 
in the City of New York, combining the Urban Displacement Project methods with the 
work of Freeman (2004), Ding et al. (2016), and Wyly et al. (2010) allows for the 
establishment of indicators of urban displacement at the census-tract level: the 
concentration of white-alone population, the concentration of population over 25 years 
holding at least a bachelor’s degree, median household income, and median rent.  
 
Urban Displacement & Preservation Protections 
 The processes of neighborhood change are largely controlled by local planning 
and preservation governance. In the City of New York, projects which trigger 
discretionary City Environmental Quality Review (CEQR) must assess how elements of 
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the environment combine to create the context and feeling of a neighborhood and 
how a project may affect that context and feeling. To some extent, the analyses 
required by CEQR consider the threat of urban displacement. Nonetheless, this 
neighborhood character assessment may not protect historically queer spaces. Urban 
displacement may pose a threat to queer communities as new development brings 
queer enclaves into mainstream desirability. 
In addition to CEQR, protections provided by the New York City Landmarks 
Preservation Commission (LPC)—specifically in relation to the preservation of queer 
histories—may lack effective narrative and cultural displacement protections. The 
primary operative form of local preservation law is the City of New York’s historic 
preservation ordinance, which explicitly aims to: “stabilize and improve property 
values, foster civic pride, protect and enhance the City's attractions to tourists, 
strengthen the economy of the City, promote the use of historic districts, landmarks, 
interior landmarks, and scenic landmarks for the education, pleasure and welfare of the 
people of the City” (City of New York Landmarks Preservation Commission 2019). 
These historically queer neighborhoods provide important narrative representation of 
often-invisible queer histories. Neighborhood change can threaten the preservation of 




Queer New York 
While queer people have played a role in all of human history, the emergence of 
queer identities in mainstream modern culture took place in the City of New York 
(Chauncey 1994). The queer narrative of New York is a forgotten history overlooked by 
most professional historians, but George Chauncey (1994) sought to recapture the gay 
component of this world and in so doing challenge three widespread myths about the 
history of gay life before the rise of the modern gay movement: isolation, invisibility, 
and internalization (Ibid). Gay New York was historically—and still is to some degree—
composed of an interwoven fabric of many social networks. Rather than facing 
isolation, gay men around the turn of the 20th Century used these networks to gain 
social and economic opportunity in the City of New York (Ibid). By the 1890s, gay men 
had made the Bowery a center of gay life, and by the 1920s they had created three 
distinct gay neighborhood enclaves in Greenwich Village, Harlem, and Times Square, 
each with a different class and ethnic character, gay cultural style, and public reputation 
(Ibid). 
From these early gay enclaves came the rise of the modern LGBT rights 
movement. The Stonewall Inn is often cited as the symbolic birthplace of this 
movement. After resistance to a police raid in 1969, Stonewall became enshrined as a 
symbol of queer resistance and progress, but groups had already been organizing for 
LGBT rights before this event (Chauncey 1994). In 1999, Stonewall became the first 
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LGBT site in the country to be listed on the National Register of Historic Places (Brazee 
et al. 2015). Additionally, Stonewall was the first LGBT site named a National Historic 
Landmark (2000), and even became a National Monument administered by the 
National Park Service in 2016 (NYC LGBT Sites Project 2017).  
While Stonewall has been elevated as a symbol for the queer community, the 
City of New York possesses immense untapped opportunity for interpretation of queer 
heritage. Historical resources not only add rich character to the urban fabric, but also 
influence the formation of collective memory. Cities act as narrative space, and 
historical resources are spatialized in the sense that the actors of history are physically 
manifested through signage, memorials, or some other presence. In effect, the built 
environment functions as a values statement of a society. Decisions surrounding what 
to preserve—or not preserve—reflect the priorities and beliefs of a polity's dominant 
culture. 
From the rise of the LGBT rights movement in the West Village at Stonewall Inn 
came the arrival of openly queer communities in Chelsea followed by Hell’s Kitchen 
(Stack 2018). Today these neighborhoods are considered among New York’s most-
LGBTQ friendly spaces (Walker 2018). These neighborhoods have seen intense 
development and change over different time periods, with the West Village becoming 




Citywide Analysis of Gay & Lesbian Households 
This citywide analysis focuses on the relationship between the distribution of gay 
and lesbian households in 2000 and 2010 and indicators of urban displacement in 
2000, 2010, and 2017. The data used to characterize this relationship is drawn from the 
US Decennial Census and American Community Survey. The distribution of gay and 
lesbian households is operationalized as the concentration of unmarried-partner 
households with male householder and male partner and unmarried-partner 
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households with female householder and female partner. The indicators of urban 
displacement are operationalized as the concentration of white-alone population, 
median household income, median rent,2 and concentration of population 25 years 




                                               
2. The 2000 US Census reported average rent rather than median rent. This measure 
was not used in any statistical comparison to median rent in 2010 or 2017. 
2000 2010 2017 
US Decennial Census US Decennial Census and 
American Community 
Survey 5 Year Estimates 
US Decennial Census and 
American Community 
Survey 5 Year Estimates 
1. Unmarried-Partner 
Households: Male 
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Qualitative Mapping Analysis 
 
I used the selected data to create a geographic information system (GIS) 
database at the census-tract level for the entire City of New York. I mapped all data 
using 2010 US Census geographies to allow for the comparison of 2000 US Census 
data to 2010 US Census data and American Community Survey estimates. This 
database first allowed for the production and qualitative analysis of reference maps for 
each data characteristic. 
Gay households had an average concentration of 0.85 in 2000 and 0.81 in 2010, 
while lesbian households had an average concentration of 1.02 in 2000 and 0.99 in 
2010. This suggests that both gay and lesbian households have become slightly less 
concentrated over this period. While gay and lesbian households were present 
throughout the City of New York in both 2000 and 2010, the highest concentrations 
were in Manhattan or nearby parts of Brooklyn and Queens. 
At the citywide level, New York’s population become less white and more 
educated between 2000 and 2017. Between 2010 and 2017, the percentage of white-
alone population in the City of New York fell from 44.18% to 42.78% and the 
percentage of the population 25 years and older holding at least a bachelor’s degree 
rose from 33.27% to 36.71%. Additionally, the citywide median household income rose 
from $50,285 to $57,782 and the median rent rose from $1,071 to $1,340 during this 
period. Higher income, more educated, higher rent areas with more white residents 
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tend to be located in a similar pattern to the higher concentrations of lesbian and gay 
































Static Multiple Regression, 2000 & 2010 
 
 The data assembled for this citywide qualitative mapping analysis can be 
examined using ordinary least squares multiple regression. The first set of citywide 
regression models developed from this data reflect static relationships between the 
concentration of gay and lesbian households and indicators of urban displacement. For 
2000, the strongest model predicts the relationship between the concentration of gay 
households in a census tract with the concentration of white-alone population, the 
concentration of population 25 years and over holding at least a bachelor’s degree, 
average rent, and median household income. All of this model’s independent variables 
are statistically significant at the 95% confidence level, and the model’s adjusted R-
squared value suggests that these independent variables predict 30% of the variation 
in concentration of gay households around its mean. Notably, the model for lesbian 
households performs very poorly, with the independent variables predicting just 2% of 
the variation in concentration of lesbian households around its mean. These regression 
equations suggest that as of 2000 in the City of New York, gay indicators of urban 
displacement are somewhat predictive of the concentration of gay households, while 






Gay & Lesbian Households  
 
 
Gay Households  
 
 
Lesbian Households  
 
 
                                                                                   
            _cons     .3282491   .0498588     6.58   0.000     .2304717    .4260266
    avg_rent_2000     .0006129   .0000895     6.85   0.000     .0004375    .0007884
     med_inc_2000    -3.29e-06   7.41e-07    -4.45   0.000    -4.75e-06   -1.84e-06
con_coll_edu_2000     .4794294   .0342827    13.98   0.000     .4121981    .5466607
     con_wht_2000    -.1608348   .0239503    -6.72   0.000    -.2078035   -.1138662
                                                                                   
      con_gl_2000        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                                   
       Total    1109.17448     2,119  .523442416   Root MSE        =    .62902
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.2441
    Residual     836.83324     2,115  .395665835   R-squared       =    0.2455
       Model    272.341238         4  68.0853096   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(4, 2115)      =    172.08
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =     2,120
. regress con_gl_2000 con_wht_2000 con_coll_edu_2000 med_inc_2000 avg_rent_2000
                                                                                   
            _cons    -.0944419   .0670899    -1.41   0.159     -.226011    .0371272
    avg_rent_2000     .0009424   .0001204     7.83   0.000     .0007063    .0011784
     med_inc_2000    -5.85e-06   9.97e-07    -5.87   0.000    -7.81e-06   -3.89e-06
con_coll_edu_2000     .7249224   .0461307    15.71   0.000     .6344562    .8153886
     con_wht_2000    -.1602457   .0322275    -4.97   0.000    -.2234466   -.0970447
                                                                                   
     con_gay_2000        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                                   
       Total    2169.80439     2,119  1.02397564   Root MSE        =    .84641
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.3004
    Residual    1515.19753     2,115  .716405452   R-squared       =    0.3017
       Model    654.606858         4  163.651714   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(4, 2115)      =    228.43
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =     2,120
. regress con_gay_2000 con_wht_2000 con_coll_edu_2000 med_inc_2000 avg_rent_2000
                                                                                   
            _cons     .9110893   .0560096    16.27   0.000     .8012497    1.020929
    avg_rent_2000     .0001587   .0001005     1.58   0.114    -.0000384    .0003558
     med_inc_2000     2.31e-07   8.32e-07     0.28   0.782    -1.40e-06    1.86e-06
con_coll_edu_2000      .140924   .0385119     3.66   0.000     .0653989    .2164492
     con_wht_2000    -.1616472   .0269049    -6.01   0.000    -.2144101   -.1088844
                                                                                   
     con_les_2000        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                                   
       Total    1084.48579     2,119  .511791311   Root MSE        =    .70662
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.0244
    Residual    1056.03717     2,115  .499308354   R-squared       =    0.0262
       Model    28.4486207         4  7.11215517   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(4, 2115)      =     14.24
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =     2,120
. regress con_les_2000 con_wht_2000 con_coll_edu_2000 med_inc_2000 avg_rent_2000
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For 2010, the strongest model again predicts the relationship between the 
concentration of gay households in a census tract with the concentration of white-alone 
population, the concentration of population 25 years and over holding at least a 
bachelor’s degree, median rent, and median household income. All of this model’s 
independent variables are statistically significant at the 95% confidence level, and the 
model’s adjusted R-squared value suggests that these independent variables predict 
32% of the variation in concentration of gay households around its mean. Importantly, 
none of these models are particularly strong predictors of the concentration of gay and 
lesbian households (see the Appendix for full regression diagnostics of the 2010 gay 




Gay & Lesbian Households  
 
 
Gay Households  
 
Lesbian Households  
 
                                                                                   
            _cons     .2509963   .0484785     5.18   0.000     .1559253    .3460673
    med_rent_2010     .0002267   .0000588     3.85   0.000     .0001113    .0003421
     med_inc_2010    -4.27e-06   8.39e-07    -5.09   0.000    -5.92e-06   -2.63e-06
con_coll_edu_2010     .7360138    .034086    21.59   0.000     .6691677    .8028598
     con_wht_2010    -.0610334   .0220356    -2.77   0.006    -.1042475   -.0178194
                                                                                   
      con_gl_2010        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                                   
       Total    1062.17461     2,099  .506038405   Root MSE        =    .59385
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.3031
    Residual    738.827659     2,095  .352662367   R-squared       =    0.3044
       Model    323.346953         4  80.8367383   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(4, 2095)      =    229.22
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =     2,100
. regress con_gl_2010 con_wht_2010 con_coll_edu_2010 med_inc_2010 med_rent_2010
                                                                                   
            _cons    -.0633979     .06468    -0.98   0.327    -.1902416    .0634458
    med_rent_2010     .0002851   .0000785     3.63   0.000     .0001311    .0004391
     med_inc_2010    -6.03e-06   1.12e-06    -5.38   0.000    -8.22e-06   -3.83e-06
con_coll_edu_2010     1.018444   .0454776    22.39   0.000     .9292576     1.10763
     con_wht_2010    -.0461049      .0294    -1.57   0.117    -.1037611    .0115513
                                                                                   
     con_gay_2010        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                                   
       Total     1945.4891     2,099  .926864744   Root MSE        =    .79232
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.3227
    Residual    1315.17971     2,095  .627770747   R-squared       =    0.3240
       Model    630.309383         4  157.577346   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(4, 2095)      =    251.01
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =     2,100
. regress con_gay_2010 con_wht_2010 con_coll_edu_2010 med_inc_2010 med_rent_2010
                                                                                   
            _cons     .7214452   .0570392    12.65   0.000     .6095857    .8333046
    med_rent_2010     .0001393   .0000692     2.01   0.044     3.54e-06    .0002751
     med_inc_2010    -1.65e-06   9.87e-07    -1.67   0.095    -3.59e-06    2.86e-07
con_coll_edu_2010     .3133956   .0401053     7.81   0.000     .2347453    .3920459
     con_wht_2010    -.0833719   .0259269    -3.22   0.001    -.1342171   -.0325268
                                                                                   
     con_les_2010        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                                   
       Total    1079.65694     2,099  .514367291   Root MSE        =    .69872
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.0508
    Residual    1022.80417     2,095  .488212014   R-squared       =    0.0527
       Model    56.8527737         4  14.2131934   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(4, 2095)      =     29.11
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =     2,100
. regress con_les_2010 con_wht_2010 con_coll_edu_2010 med_inc_2010 med_rent_2010
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Intertemporal Multiple Regression, 2000 - 2017 
 
While these static regression models account for residential choice of gay and 
lesbian households at a point in time, they are unable to illustrate any intertemporal 
relationship between the concentration of gay and lesbian households and indicators 
of urban displacement. To understand potential relationships between these variables 
over time, additional regression models were developed using the percentage change 
in concentration of gay and lesbian households between 2000 and 2010, and changes 
in urban displacement indicators between 2010 and 2017. A Pearson correlation 
coefficient matrix and multiple regression models suggest no intertemporal 
relationship between any of the selected variables. This finding suggests that in 
contemporary New York, there is no clear relationship between changes in queer urban 
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Gay & Lesbian Households  
 
 




Lesbian Households  
 
  
                                                                              
       _cons     .0254153   .0320032     0.79   0.427    -.0373475    .0881781
 pctchg_rent     .3490362   .0898979     3.88   0.000     .1727335    .5253388
  pctchg_inc     .1594582   .0726331     2.20   0.028     .0170142    .3019022
  conchg_edu      .058598   .0455306     1.29   0.198    -.0306941      .14789
  conchg_wht    -.0020671   .0169038    -0.12   0.903    -.0352178    .0310837
                                                                              
   conchg_gl        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    1787.86569     2,016  .886838137   Root MSE        =    .93513
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.0139
    Residual    1759.44768     2,012  .874476977   R-squared       =    0.0159
       Model    28.4180068         4   7.1045017   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(4, 2012)      =      8.12
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =     2,017
. regress conchg_gl conchg_wht conchg_edu pctchg_inc pctchg_rent
                                                                              
       _cons       1.2678   .6762061     1.87   0.061    -.0583936    2.593994
 pctchg_rent    -3.234917   1.897818    -1.70   0.088     -6.95697     .487136
  pctchg_inc     3.492444    1.54626     2.26   0.024     .4598772     6.52501
  conchg_edu    -1.873774   1.017769    -1.84   0.066     -3.86985    .1223026
  conchg_wht     -.092382   .3528249    -0.26   0.793    -.7843517    .5995878
                                                                              
  conchg_gay        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    688513.316     1,883  365.647008   Root MSE        =    19.098
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.0025
    Residual    685366.699     1,879  364.750771   R-squared       =    0.0046
       Model    3146.61679         4  786.654197   Prob > F        =    0.0716
                                                   F(4, 1879)      =      2.16
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =     1,884
. regress conchg_gay conchg_wht conchg_edu pctchg_inc pctchg_rent
                                                                              
       _cons    -29.54466   7.432369    -3.98   0.000    -44.12102    -14.9683
 pctchg_rent     171.4856   21.29182     8.05   0.000     129.7281    213.2431
  pctchg_inc    -45.03891   16.55877    -2.72   0.007    -77.51397   -12.56385
  conchg_edu     -3.76394   10.34745    -0.36   0.716    -24.05735    16.52947
  conchg_wht    -2.024416   3.729975    -0.54   0.587    -9.339643     5.29081
                                                                              
  conchg_les        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total    83191713.7     1,925  43216.4746   Root MSE        =    204.62
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.0311
    Residual    80434298.1     1,921  41871.0558   R-squared       =    0.0331
       Model    2757415.53         4  689353.883   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(4, 1921)      =     16.46
      Source         SS           df       MS      Number of obs   =     1,926
. regress conchg_les conchg_wht conchg_edu pctchg_inc pctchg_rent
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Geographically Weighted Regression Model for Gay Male Households, 2010 
 Traditional ordinary least squares regression allows for an examination of the 
distribution of gay and lesbian households as it relates to indicators of displacement. 
However, this method does not interrogate how the relationship between gay and 
lesbian households and displacement indicators varies spatially. This spatial analysis 
technique considers non-stationary variables—such as the demographic factors in 
question in this analysis—and models the local relationships between these 
independent variables and a phenomenon of interest (Brunsdon et al. 1996). 
Prior to geographically weighted regression, Getis-Ord Gi* statistical analysis 
illustrates the spatial autocorrelation of the concentration of gay and lesbian 
households. This statistic takes the form of z-scores and p-values to signify whether 
high or low concentrations of gay and lesbian households cluster spatially. To be a 
statistically significant high cluster, a feature will have a high value and be surrounded 
by other features with high values as well, and vice versa for low clusters (Getis and Ord 
1992).  
Geographically weighted regression is primarily an exploratory method with 
some disputed predictive power. Geographically weighted regression allows for an 
exploration of this relationship by creating a local regression equation for each 
geographic feature. The nature of the geographically weighted regression model 
adjusts over space to reflect the structure of the data set and thereby allows for 
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different relationships between the model variables at different points in space 
(Fotheringham et al. 2003). The spatial variation of the relationship between 
independent variables and the dependent variable is represented via coefficient 
rasters. The geographically weighted regression model interrogated in this study 
reflects the most powerful ordinary least squares regression model developed from 
both static and intertemporal analysis of the concentration of gay and lesbian 
households and indicators of urban displacement: the static model of gay household 
concentration for 2010. The coefficient rasters for this model are the concentration of 
white-alone population, median rent, median household income, and the 
concentration of population 25 years and over holding at least a bachelor’s degree. 
The performance of the geographically weighted regression model can be examined 
using a map of standard residuals, which shows where the model over or underpredicts 




















Neighborhood-Level Gay & Lesbian Household Analysis 
Since the geographically weighted regression model underpredicts the 
concentration of gay households in the West Village, Chelsea, and Hell’s Kitchen, this 
area merits further examination. Isolating the census tracts composing these three 
neighborhoods allows for a deeper understanding of the intertemporal relationships 




A matrix of Pearson correlation coefficients shows that the only significant 
relationships involving gay and lesbian households at the 95% confidence level are: 1) 
the percentage change in concentration of gay households and percentage change in 
income and 2) the percentage change in concentration of both gay and lesbian 
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households and percentage change in income. The latter relationship can be 
disregarded as a form of autocorrelation since it is an additive expression of both gay 
and lesbian households and the relationship between the percentage change in 
concentration of lesbian households and percentage change in income is not 
statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. Since the isolated neighborhood-
level dataset is relatively small, geographically weighted regression is not an 
appropriate method of analysis (Brunsdon et al. 1996).  
Qualitative mapping of the intertemporal changes in each variable allows for the 
consideration of trends across the West Village, Chelsea, and Hell’s Kitchen. Notably, 
the West Village became consistently less concentrated with gay households between 
2000 and 2010. Trends for gay households across the rest of the study area are 
somewhat mixed, but the northern section of Hell’s Kitchen developed a higher 
concentration of gay households during this period, with a similar pattern in central 
Chelsea. The percentage change in lesbian households across the neighborhoods was 
largely negative between 2000 and 2010, with a few sporadic increases in each 
neighborhood. When the percentage change in concentration of gay and lesbian 
households is combined, the West Village shows an overall decline in the concentration 
of gay and lesbian households. While trends for rent, income, and college education 

















Cultural & Narrative Displacement 
 This neighborhood-level analysis presents questions about the types of 
displacement pressures present in the West Village, Chelsea, and Hell’s Kitchen—and in 
contemporary American cities. Recent research suggests that some American cities 
have begun to re-densify after out-migration during the last century (Hyra 2015).  
However, little discourse has explored the social costs associated with this back-to-the-
city movement. Hyra’s (2015) four-year ethnographic case study of the revitalization of 
Washington, DC’s Shaw/U Street neighborhood found that “while affordable housing 
efforts help to keep a portion of long-term, low-income residents in place, political and 
cultural displacement is occurring as upper-income newcomers flock into this 
neighborhood.” Even without the displacement of residents, population influx can have 
powerful social implications. 
Policymakers should consider expanding the protections of the City of New 
York’s CEQR Technical Manual and historic preservation ordinance. Cultural 
displacement can threaten queer spaces important to vulnerable queer identities, while 
narrative displacement may endanger historical resources associated with the queer 
community. Narratives tied to historic resources need not be contemporaneously 
reflected by local community demographics. Regardless, historical resources not only 
add rich character to the urban fabric, but also influence the formation of collective 
memory. Cities act as narrative space, and historical resources are spatialized in the 
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sense that the actors of history are physically manifested through signage, memorials, 
or some other presence. Nonetheless, additional protections may reinforce singular 
identities rather than an intersectional expression of community. Innovative planning 
and preservation initiatives should look beyond drawing boundaries. Recent queer 
theory discourse has begun to question the significance of queer urban enclaves given 
mainstream acceptance of queer identities. Kelly et al. (2014) support a “gay community 
liberated” perspective, meaning that the modern experiences of queer community are 
shaped principally by network relations rather than residential proximity.  
 
Implications & Further Research 
This empirical analysis of static and intertemporal spatial relationships between 
the concentration of gay & lesbian households and indicators of urban displacement 
carries important implications for both planning theory and practice. While this 
research takes the form of a cumulative case study of the City of New York with focus 
on the West Village, Chelsea, and Hell’s Kitchen, the analysis process is intended to 
arrive at more widely applicable theories rather than idiographic characterizations. In 
the context of contemporary New York, the available data suggests that there is no 
statistically significant intertemporal relationship between indicators of urban 
displacement and concentrations of gay and lesbian households. Nonetheless, this 
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data suggests that indicators of urban displacement pressure may be predictive of 
static concentration of gay households.  
Without further input from individuals who represent the intersections of less-
represented identities (i.e., overlapping racial and sexual minorities), planning and 
preservation efforts may continue to implicitly (and perhaps occasionally explicitly) 
alienate queer community members. Additional research should look to an evidence-
based approach to understanding neighborhood change as it affects queer 
communities by studying individual displacement and neighborhood choice rather than 
census tract-level data. Additionally, further research could integrate qualitative GIS 
analysis. Hanna and Hodder (2007) and Alderman (2012) have used qualitative GIS to 
assess the extent to which certain narratives have been integrated into the collective 
memory of landscapes. Since the locations as well as the content of these markers 
determine which past narratives are central and which are marginal, these researchers 
use GIS to perform content and discourse analyses on markers selected by their topics 
and locations. Applying this approach would allow for the critical examination of both 
the presences and absences of queer histories in the urban form of cities. 
Planning has progressed a great deal since Dolores’s (1980) call for a non-
heterosexist city. Yet the queer community still lacks substantive representation in the 
built environment. Planners should aim to destigmatize the too-often taboo topic of 
sexuality, so as to create explicitly inclusive spaces for queer forms of expression. 
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Without extensive theory-building research at the intersection of sexuality and 
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            _cons    -.0633979   .0719225    -0.88   0.378    -.2044449    .0776492
    med_rent_2010     .0002851   .0000854     3.34   0.001     .0001176    .0004526
     med_inc_2010    -6.03e-06   1.26e-06    -4.78   0.000    -8.50e-06   -3.56e-06
con_coll_edu_2010     1.018444   .0636804    15.99   0.000     .8935601    1.143327
     con_wht_2010    -.0461049   .0222957    -2.07   0.039    -.0898289   -.0023809
                                                                                   
     con_gay_2010        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                  Robust
                                                                                   
                                                Root MSE          =     .79232
                                                R-squared         =     0.3240
                                                Prob > F          =     0.0000
                                                F(4, 2095)        =      85.08
Linear regression                               Number of obs     =      2,100
. regress con_gay_2010 con_wht_2010 con_coll_edu_2010 med_inc_2010 med_rent_2010, robust
              
                 0.0000   0.0000   0.0000   0.0000
med_ren~2010     0.3647*  0.3988*  0.6302*  0.7318*  1.0000 
              
                 0.0000   0.0000   0.0000
med_inc_2010     0.3401*  0.4425*  0.7194*  1.0000 
              
                 0.0000   0.0000
con_col~2010     0.5551*  0.4615*  1.0000 
              
                 0.0000
con_wht_2010     0.2558*  1.0000 
              
              
con_gay_2010     1.0000 
                                                           
               con_ga~0 con_wh~0 con_co~0 med_in~0 med_re~0















                  Prob > F =      0.0000
                F(3, 2092) =     55.39
       Ho:  model has no omitted variables
Ramsey RESET test using powers of the fitted values of con_gay_2010
. ovtest
                                                                              
       _cons     .3890237   .0538398     7.23   0.000     .2834388    .4946087
      _hatsq     .4240082   .0482503     8.79   0.000     .3293848    .5186317
        _hat     .0239063   .1153143     0.21   0.836    -.2022361    .2500487
                                                                              
con_gay_2010        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|     [95% Conf. Interval]
                                                                              
       Total     1945.4891     2,099  .926864744   Root MSE        =    .77775
                                                   Adj R-squared   =    0.3474
    Residual    1268.46759     2,097  .604896325   R-squared       =    0.3480
       Model    677.021504         2  338.510752   Prob > F        =    0.0000
                                                   F(2, 2097)      =    559.62





    Mean VIF        2.25
                                    
con_wht_2010        1.44    0.694307
med_ren~2010        2.27    0.441010
con_col~2010        2.48    0.403719
med_inc_2010        2.83    0.353738
                                    











      is valid for 4<=n<=2000.
Note: The normal approximation to the sampling distribution of W'
           e        2,100    0.75786    300.207    14.537    0.00000
                                                                    
    Variable          Obs       W           V         z       Prob>z




99%     1.139313       3.761344       Kurtosis       44.04192
95%     .6487252       3.409794       Skewness       4.111873
90%     .5021707        3.38806       Variance       .0673051
75%     .3551637       2.246753
                        Largest       Std. Dev.      .2594323
50%     .2416571                      Mean           .2717116
25%     .1496838      -.3609467       Sum of Wgt.       2,079
10%      .035461      -.3878537       Obs               2,079
 5%    -.0439024      -.4531435
 1%    -.1948052      -.4896907
      Percentiles      Smallest
                                                             
                         PCTCHG_RENT
99%     1.159515       3.154664       Kurtosis       12.55165
95%     .7395877       3.006315       Skewness       1.790521
90%     .5616726       2.429334       Variance       .1015817
75%     .3466409       2.075341
                        Largest       Std. Dev.      .3187188
50%     .1609311                      Mean           .1992458
25%    -.0046923      -.4905358       Sum of Wgt.       2,102
10%    -.1377932      -.5162163       Obs               2,102
 5%    -.2181112      -.5849506
 1%    -.3650118      -.7031025
      Percentiles      Smallest
                                                             
                         PCTCHG_INC
99%     2.027675       10.40189       Kurtosis       82.39681
95%     .8876288       4.985994       Skewness       5.792611
90%     .5945096        4.13949       Variance       .2778799
75%     .2522615       4.023211
                        Largest       Std. Dev.      .5271432
50%     .0219672                      Mean           .1262684
25%    -.1259265             -1       Sum of Wgt.       2,113
10%    -.2876597             -1       Obs               2,113
 5%    -.3873983             -1
 1%    -.5579097             -1
      Percentiles      Smallest
                                                             
                         CONCHG_EDU
99%     4.855929       18.58531       Kurtosis       82.06576
95%     1.551811       16.38684       Skewness       7.609636
90%     .7799194       14.92901       Variance       1.504458
75%      .199495       13.98796
                        Largest       Std. Dev.      1.226564
50%     .0073806                      Mean           .2289834
25%    -.1566479             -1       Sum of Wgt.       2,129
10%     -.383026             -1       Obs               2,129
 5%    -.5146009             -1
 1%    -.8293733             -1
      Percentiles      Smallest
                                                             
                         CONCHG_WHT
99%     3.881518       10.63376       Kurtosis       29.89657
95%     1.684104       10.60137       Skewness       3.932951
90%     1.046611       8.427527       Variance       .8938798
75%     .3597546       7.842153
                        Largest       Std. Dev.      .9454522
50%    -.0705519                      Mean           .1489741
25%      -.37246             -1       Sum of Wgt.       2,086
10%    -.5834637             -1       Obs               2,086
 5%    -.7132115             -1
 1%           -1             -1
      Percentiles      Smallest
                                                             
                          CONCHG_GL
99%     6.760942       8901.187       Kurtosis       1798.255
95%     2.491265       1995.777       Skewness       41.76669
90%     1.442215       142.8022       Variance       41974.74
75%     .5118737       104.5263
                        Largest       Std. Dev.      204.8774
50%     -.093306                      Mean            5.97093
25%     -.435109             -1       Sum of Wgt.       1,983
10%    -.7071673             -1       Obs               1,983
 5%    -.8560215             -1
 1%           -1             -1
      Percentiles      Smallest
                                                             
                         CONCHG_LES
99%     4.833533       659.1141       Kurtosis       916.4338
95%     2.149811       416.2768       Skewness       29.24971
90%      1.32872       282.8156       Variance       354.9646
75%     .3777943        9.93965
                        Largest       Std. Dev.       18.8405
50%    -.1573596                      Mean           .8277102
25%    -.4922158             -1       Sum of Wgt.       1,941
10%    -.7510358             -1       Obs               1,941
 5%           -1             -1
 1%           -1             -1
      Percentiles      Smallest
                                                             
                         CONCHG_GAY
. summarize conchg_gay conchg_les conchg_gl conchg_wht conchg_edu pctchg_inc pctchg_rent, detail
